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Every single day I read posts from victims of antisocial behaviour and 
criminal activity within our community on this page.

If you have been violated or knov.' of someone who has, can you please 
share a brief explanation of:
• what happened
* approximate date
* postcode of where it happened
• if police were notified

I am collating all information to take to the local council as I am sick of this 
incessant threat to our security.

There are some of you who fee! 1 may be wasting my time and possibly I am 
but I never have been one to rest on one's laurels and I want our voices 
heard.

Thanks in advance!

This little punk pulled up outside our place 
in a stolen Lexus this morning at 6.30am
{AKA BROAD DAYLIGHT) and tried to
break into/steal my car. He had gloves on
so no fingerprints were possible but our
security footage is pretty bloody clear!
Police are working to identify him but I
recon Facebook could be faster. Feel free
to share this post, let's find this little prick.
Location: Ashgrove Lexus stolen from
Clayfield UPDATE: offender has been 
identified - thank you for your help! j.

Hi all. my house v/as broken into in the early hours of Wednesday morning 
15/01/20.1 woke at 4 am to someone standing in my bedroom doorv/ay... 
obviously looking tor things to steal. He came in through my loungeroom
window then went straight to my bedroom. I am OK and I scared him of 
when I woke, I am just a little shaken and still in shock but more so I feel 
violated and angry that someone broke into my house while I was sleeping.
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Please stay safe people and ensure your house is safe and secure x 
This happened in Hendra.

This man was caught trying to steal from my sisters garage tn Clayfleld 
wtilch was opened for literally 10 mins.

He was caught in the act by my sisters partner who contained him and is in 
police custody., for nowl

Turns out he was out on bail and wanted for questioning

Be wary!
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